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A New Clinical Study Aimed at Helping Gulf War Veterans
A pilot clinical study at The Roskamp Institute and Clinic
examines the use of a naturally occurring lipid to improve and
maintain brain function and health in veterans suffering from
Gulf War Illness.
For over 25 years now, 250,000 veterans from the 1990-1991
Gulf War (GW) have suffered from a chronic and debilitating
multisymptom illness, called Gulf War Illness (GWI). Veterans with
GWI experience heterogeneous symptoms consisting of chronic
pain, fatigue, and memory problems. To date, this illness remains
difficult to treat given its complex underlying biology. We have
recently shown that disturbances in fat (lipid) breakdown may be
a feature of GWI, present in both animal models of GWI and in
blood from veterans suffering from this condition. We are now looking for ways to better understand whether changing the
lipid composition in the body can help improve general health and wellbeing of veterans with GWI.
In the cells of the body, there are systems involved in the processing of lipids, which is important for maintaining healthy lipid
levels. We recently performed laboratory studies with a naturally occurring lipid, oleoylethanolamide (OEA), that targets
bodily systems that process lipids to determine if such a strategy could be useful for alleviating symptoms experienced by
veterans with GWI. These studies showed that oral administration of OEA for 6-months improved learning and memory and
reduced fatigue-like behavior in a GWI mouse model. These studies also showed that OEA administration restored normal
processing of dietary fats and reduced brain inflammation in GWI mice.
We are now planning to test this strategy in a pilot clinical study to examine how OEA affects blood lipids and whether
this can be beneficial to brain function and health in those with GWI. The purpose of this study, which is funded by the US
Department of Defense, is to see if OEA may help maintain normal lipid balance that supports normal lipid processing.
As mentioned above, veterans with GWI have lipid profiles that indicate less than optimal function of bodily systems
involved in lipid breakdown and processing, which may be normalized by OEA supplementation. We will also evaluate
markers of healthy immune response with OEA supplementation in ill Gulf War veterans. Translational research such
as this, which advances our laboratory-based science into clinical application, is the goal for all research conducted at
The Roskamp Institute.
This is randomized, double-blind, placebo-control clinical study where enrolled participants will be asked to take the study
intervention in a blinded manner once enrolled, and will undergo study procedures to collect blood samples and clinical
information both before and after study intervention. Participants will take an OEA nutritional supplement to determine its
effects on blood markers associated with lipid processing and inflammation.
continued on next page...
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New GWI Clinical Study (continued)
If this study shows positive results the data will provide the foundation for a much larger trial to evaluate OEA in a wider
population of veterans with GWI. From this work, we will learn if natural lipid supplements can help the body retain normal
blood lipid profiles and improve normal brain function and maintain activities of daily living. For more information about
the trial please contact Megan Parks at (941) 256 - 8018 ext. 3096.

About The Roskamp Institute
Gulf War Illness Clinical Research Study
The Roskamp Institute is conducting a clinical research study to
determine the effects of oleoylethanolamide (OEA) on lipid metabolism
and immune function in veterans with Gulf War Illness. OEA is a
naturally occurring lipid and we would like to see if it can maintain
healthy lipid profiles and improve general health of veterans with GWI.
The study involves 5 visits over 15 weeks and will include answering
questionnaires and testing, as well as provision of blood samples.

Want To Learn More About Our Clinical Studies?

If you want to learn more about this and other clinical research studies being
conducted at the Roskamp Institute, call Megan Parks at (941) 256-8018 ext. 3096.

Roskamp Institute Gulf War Illness Study Presentation

JOIN US FOR A LIVE EVENT VIA ZOOM
Friday, April 30th,11am-Noon
Featured Speakers:
Dr. Fiona Crawford and Dr. Laila Abdullah
Hosted By David Patterson and Megan Parks

Register At:
https://www.roskampinstitute.org/event/gwizoom
For Event Information or to RSVP by Phone:
Contact David at (941) 256-8018 ext 3008
“We need to expand our research and clinic facilities to
significantly increase our capacities for discovery and
care. We are on the threshold of exciting new treatment
advances that are desperately needed here in our
community. Your support makes all the difference and we
need your help now.”
Michael Mullan, M.D., Ph.D Executive Director
Fiona Crawford, Ph.D President & CEO

Please Join Us in Our Mission.

Your support will help us to help many others.
Call The Roskamp Institute Today At
(941) 752-2949
Make a donation online at RoskampInstitute.org/donate
Roskamp Institute is a 501c3 Non-Profit Organization.
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